
Adventure Award Application Form

Name: 

Address:

E-mail address: 

Phone (home): Phone (mobile): 

Age (choose using buttons right): 

I am a member of the Eagle Ski Club: ESC Member since: 

Background to the Application: Explain the proposed Adventure, the role of the applicant, and why the ESC should support  it.

Impact of Grant: Explain what difference ESC support may make to the success of the trip

Previous ESC Grants: Please list any previous grants (with amounts) you have received from the Eagle Ski Club in the last 5 years.

Other Grants: Please list any other grants you have applied for (or received) in relation to this trip (with amounts).

Team composition and experience:

References:  Give the contact details of two people who know you and your capabilities- preferably leaders of recent ESC tours.

1. Name: 2. Name:

Position held:  Position held: 

  e-mail: e-mail: 

 phone: phone:
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Number of years ski touring: 

mailto:grants@eagleskiclub.org.uk?subject=Adventure%20Fund%20Application


Name: 

Finance for the Adventure: This may be a rough estimate, but please answer as fully as possible, listing the total costs for the team
here.

Travel costs
(to region)

Food & 
subsistence

Equipment

Access costs
(local travel, 
flights, porters etc)

Other

TOTAL

Briefly explain how the cost will be covered: and where ESC support will contribute, for example to travel or equipment

Supporting documents: List any documents, maps etc. that are provided in support of the application

I agree to the following conditions:
 The decision to award a grant rests solely with the Officers and Committee of the ESC.

 A successful applicant will be required to write a short report on the use of the grant.
 Applicants will be encouraged to contribute to the ESC lecture programme.

 If a grant is awarded, a carbon audit for the tour should be carried out and, if required, carbon
emissions offset by buying carbon credits through the ESC scheme.

       Please tick this box to show that you accept these conditions.

Please make sure you have accepted the conditions and return to the Adventure 
Officer (currently Dave Smith; dave563@gmail.com) with a copy to the Touring 
Secretary toursec@eagleskiclub.org.uk
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